February 2016
Mickey Mouse Saves the Day?
(See page 9)
How Can I Avoid HELL?
(See page 10)

Odessa Chaplains awarded medals
as war heroes.
(See page 10)
REACHING NATIONS FOR JESUS!	

One of the Talalievka Church teams preparing
Gospel Newspapers for the days work.
(See pages 4&5 ~ Vision 2016 Update)

Letter From The Founders
DEAR CO-LABORERS,

We have had a
tremendous launch of
Vision 2016. Teams in 42
locations of Ukraine are
already tirelessly at work
bringing the Gospel
message into over 200,000
homes the first month. We
are not up to where we want
to be but then we just
started. The weather has
also not been in our favor.
Even so, our teams have
braved minus zero degree
temperatures on most days
this past month. Although
mostly on the streets they
also go into hospitals,
prisons, schools, markets,
businesses, anywhere God
opens doors. After all, Jesus
said to “GO into all the
world…” So we do!
Immediate increase
Only two weeks into the
beginning of January one
pastor that is distributing
5,000 Gospel Newspapers a
month in the war zone area
called and asked for 2,000
more. Another church,
hearing of our vision asked
to join and we are now
doing the due-diligence. As
we said from the beginning,
once we launch it is only a
matter of time when others
from around the
nation hear of this

great strategy and ask to be
a part.

hold in the war zone this
year.

Evangelist Zelfimyan
Shares Vision 2016

Sid Roth Partnership

Kaaren is in the Poltava
(eastern) region of Ukraine
ministering in three new
churches. His main
purpose is to present our

The less Holy Spirit we have,
the more cake and coﬀee we
need to keep the church going.
Reinhard Bonnke
vision to reach 5 million
Ukrainians with a Gospel
message this year. This is a
first step into opening up
this part of Ukraine and
train more evangelists
there.
War Zone Training
Vladimir Ishenko and
Zhenya Hitiav are now in
the war zone holding
evangelists training camps.
The Lord is graciously
using RHM to raise up
hundreds of soul winners
in some of the most
dangerous places of
Ukraine. Keep these men
and their team in your
prayers as well as the many
that they will be training.
This is the first of many
training camps RHM will

For several years Sid
Roth’s ministry has
dubbed their program It’s
Supernatural into
Russian and shown it on
the CBN Moscow
Network. RHM has been
given permission to receive
all of these programs to do
as we wish. The test of
downloading directly from
their media firm via FTP
was successful and the first
twenty programs are in the
process of being sent to us.
We will post them on our
Russian sites as well as
make them possible for
viewing on our Russian
social media. We are also
creating a separate
YouTube Channel that will
host just these programs.
This will help RHM
continue on our quest to
become a more serious
player in reaching Russian
speaking people for Jesus
world-wide. Not just for
salvation but to expose
them to the Gospel of the
Kingdom of Jesus to where
He saves, heals and
delivers.
Radical For Jesus!
Peter & Jill
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RHM ~ News, Needs & Updates

RHM World Missions Banquet 2015
Hilton Garden Inn
Address: 4351 17th Ave. S. Fargo, ND
Date: April 21, 2016
Time: 6:30 ~ 8:30 PM
For Table Sponsorship or Seating
Contact: Debbie Trombley ~ 701-793-6864
or email debbiet.1949@gmail.com
Table Sponsorship: $350

Guest Speaker
To be announced: Evangelist Zhenya
Hitiav has applied once again to our
American Embassy in Kiev. We are waiting
on their response as to his visa request.
Please pray for favor. We have been
working with North Dakota Senator
Hoeven’s oﬃce concerning Zhenya. The
Senator has since sent a letter to the
American Embassy in Kiev to encourage
them to give Zhenya a visa.

Support Needs

Belarus

We try to limit the space in each newsletter for the
presentation of our needs. We do not fill our pages with
teachings on giving, although they are good and needed. We try
to focus most of our space to the great testimonies that give
glory to our risen Lord. We do, however, present what we need
in order to keep the vision for souls for Jesus on course. If you
can step in and meet a need, great but regardless, everyone can
pray. If we pray, the Lord promises to hear and respond from
Heaven. Thanks so much ~ Pete

Kaaren will be back in
Belarus with a team to train
more new believers in
evangelism and street
ministry. Step-by-step the
Lord is helping us increase
our footprint in the nation
and make His Name known.
Pray for Belarus!

Van: Still need another van: After selling the old one we need
$10,000.
War Zone Chaplains support: We have two teams heading
into the war zone again. One still needs $350 and the other
needs $300.
Food Package Evangelism: We need 7 more villages
sponsored this month. We have all the food needed, just
transportation and team costs to get there and back: 7 villages
at $200 each.
Gospel Newspapers: Still need $3,000 for the February
printing and shipping.
Regular Outreaches: $2,500 short for the month to meet
expenses and stay on course for the 200 planned for the year.

War Zone
Our feats of strength
outreach to over 500 soldiers
was cancelled due to soldiers
being called to the Front
Lines the morning our team
arrived. Please be praying
that this door and many
more remain open for us so
that we can proclaim Jesus to
hundreds of soldiers at a
time in these larger venues.
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Vision 2016 Update
Snow & Cold do not Stop
RHM Evangelism Teams!

People are glad to hear the Good News!

Even on cold snowy days our teams are on the streets
proclaiming Jesus to thousands!

Even though many days met
our teams with extreme cold and
snow everyone stayed faithful and
in great attitudes. Why? We are
doing the work of the Lord. We
have fun in it. Even though it was
cold, hundreds of people stopped
to talk to us with many turning to
Christ.
As one team member put it, “I
would return home at days end
cold and hungry yet my spirit was
burning for the Lord. I was
happy, satisfied and greatly
encouraged. People heard the
Gospel. People were saved. How
can I not be glad?!

Another Team Reports

One of our teams ministering on a cold snowy street in the
Chernigov region.

Talalievka team preparing
newspapers before they
head out to another village
to evangelize.

Sasha and Ira training
up Sofia, another
evangelist in
preparation!

Before we left for the day we
asked God to use us and to send
people to us that are in great
need.
As soon as we began to
minister a woman came to us
crying and asked, “Please help
me. I need prayer as I am sick.”
We prayed for her and she felt
immediate relief. Then we shared
Jesus with her and she accepted
Him as Lord and Savior!
Then a man came to us and
said that he wanted to commit
suicide. We shared Jesus and
prayed for him and he also turned
to the Lord! Our day was filled
with stories like this. Exciting!
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Vision 2016 Update
Typical Day
Evangelizing!
(As reported from our Priluki team)

Teams out at night reaching people for Jesus!

Ira, left, while standing on
the street, leads
grandmother to Jesus on a
cold winter day.

Youth comes to Christ!
Here he stands with the
Gospel materials that we
gave him.

Bicker comes to
the Lord!

Evangelism Team posing
with Gospel Newspapers
before they begin another
day of witnessing.

Woman receives Jesus!
Here she is on the right as
she poses with our Gospel
worker.

Worker leading
woman to Christ!

Husband and wife
come to Jesus!

The first person we met this
morning was a grandma who
after we shared with her, gave
her life to Jesus! Then we met a
woman who we had prayed for
the day before that said, “I am
feeling so much better”. We
spent more time evangelizing
but then had to take a break to
warm up. On the way to the
church oﬃce we met a man that
was hungry and took him with
us and fed him. We then shared
the Lord with him and he
repented and turned to Christ!
When we went out again two
people found us who had heard
that we were on the streets
praying for the sick. “I have
cancer” said one of the women.
We prayed for them and then
led both to the Lord!
The very next person we met
also turned to Christ! We were
having a great day in the Lord.
Ten people repented, twenty
were prayed for for healing, 300
heard the Gospel and 4,000
Gospel Newspapers were sown
into peoples lives and 1,500 of
our church 2016 calendars were
given away. Plus we gave out
300 gifts to children and New
Testaments to those saved,
prayed for or showing sincere
interest in Jesus.
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One-By-One ~ Sinners Come to Christ!
Yes, we know that it is not politically correct in many circles to call people sinners. Some say,
“seekers” or “wanderers” but let’s be real ~ without Jesus people are heading for an eternity in a
wretched tormenting place called Hell. A place of unquenchable never ending fire and brimstone.
Let’s tell people the truth. Jesus came to save the sinner and set them free.

Raised by Grandma and Saved by Jesus!
When the knock came on their door they had no idea
Jesus was coming to their house. Our team was in the area
doing food package evangelism and was led by the Holy
Spirit to visit them. This grandmother was raising her
grandson alone as he was an orphan. They had run out of
food and were desperate. They did not respond to Jesus
during the visit but at the invitation they came to church
the following day (see photo to the left). When the altar
call was given they both came forward and brother
Zelfimyan led them to Christ!

Kaaren Leads Three Elderly People to Christ!
After visiting their home the day before with food
packages these three came to this village church. Here is
what they said: “We knew something was diﬀerent about
you because we could see the love you showed. We had to
come and hear more and then realized that we needed to
open our hearts to Jesus and begin life again.”

Several families came to the Lord during our food package evangelism in Kagul, Moldova. We
invited them by invitation to visit us and they did. We shared a Gospel message with each family
as they visited separately. The Holy Spirit was with us and each person had a sincere encounter
with the Lord!
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All in a Days Work!

Team member leads
woman to Jesus!
The elderly woman is here
posing with the Gospel
Newspaper that we gave her.
“I have been along for so alone.
No people come to help me, you
are the first. Thank you.”
After she said this ~ she cried.
Thank you partners for
helping us to get to the
forsaken and forgotten. She
was also out of food so we
gave her two food packages.

Woman told she would
never walk again
After a terrible car accident
this woman, left, was told
by doctors that she would
never walk again without
help. Two weeks after
coming home from the
hospital our team arrived
with food packages and the
Gospel. She turned to
Jesus! Then after prayer she
took several steps on her
own. We believe for full
restoration!

Why would you come to
me? Who am I?
This woman was moved to
tears because she never
dreamed anyone would
come knocking on her door
to bring food and lead her
to saving faith in Jesus
Christ. For sure, it is a day
that she will never forget.
Thanks partners for
keeping our teams going
nonstop.

Nova Greblya, Ukraine ~ Evangelized for Christ!
Even though it was a blistery cold day our three evangelists braved the terrible weather and found
people to share Jesus with. The numbers may not be huge but if each soul is worth the world, as
the Bible says, it was a pretty profitable day!

Three RHM evangelists walk
the only main road in the
village looking for anyone to
share the Lord with.

One of our team stops a van
passing by and gives out
Gospel Newspapers to every
person. No one escapes their
watchful eyes.

One team member hears the
sound of a saw working its
way through tree limbs. He
finds a very cold woman he
not only shares Jesus with but
helps her cut some wood too!
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16 Repent in High Security Prison #56
Never Try to Con-a-Con

Prisoners come to our church facility in the
prison and enjoy worship and the Word
preached in power.

RHM High Security Prison #56 Church!
Locked up but not in bondage. These guys
came to the Lord because of RHM partners.
Thank you!
Worship Team
These three are
one of the two
worship teams
that we have right
now in the prison.
Because prisoners
are transferred
often we are
always training
new teams.

During a recent service in December
sixteen men gave their lives to the Lord.
These guys are hardened criminals. They
do not want a touchy-feely, wishy-washy,
seeker-sensitive message. Not that we
would ever preach like this anyway but
never try to con-a-con. They are tough,
rugged, many being murderers. Only the
power of the Gospel founded on that Old
Rugged Cross can break into their
ruthless hearts and it did this day! RHM
with the help of our partners continue to
raise up evangelists in this prison who are
then transferred to other prisons. It is an
inner-prison missionary outreach to
prisons all over Ukraine!

65 year old prisoner came to the
Lord in recent meeting!
After being in prison 51 years of his
life RHM missionaries lead this man
to Jesus. He was also set free from
smoking instantly. It was a miracle as
he had smoked for 53 years. Yes, Jesus
is alive. He still saves, heals and sets
people free by the power of His blood
and name!
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Kishinov Children’s
Cancer Hospital
Jesus Visits
Children’s Hospital

RHM uses props to open doors and give
a little joy to hurting kids. Yet, we preach
Jesus without excuse and the need to
repent and follow the Lord. Besides, our
Mickey and Santa do better than most
preachers!

RHM Mickey Mouse preached Jesus and
it was no joke. Mickey preached the
Cross, death, burial and Resurrection of
Jesus.The balloons have a heart and John
3:16 on them, which says a lot.

Evangelist Zelfimyan and team evangelized a
children’s cancer hospital that desperately needed
to hear some good news. They did, the Good
News of Jesus Christ. Two parents put their faith
in Christ as did many children.
Roma (Mickey Mouse in photo) prayed for a
little girl with cancer a week earlier and this trip
the parents were there having more tests. They
shared this with Roma, “The doctors cannot find any
cancer. It is gone and we are so happy!” These are the
parents that turned to Jesus!
“Lives were changed tonight” said Evangelist
Zelfimyan. “Children, parents and staﬀ all heard the
Gospel and not a seeker-friendly version either.”

Team prays for girl with cancer.
Jesus remains the only hope and
we stand with this girl for her
miracle.
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Short Stories!

How Can I Avoid Hell?
Our chaplains were approached
by this soldier last month as he was
mocking them saying he relished
the idea of going to Hell to be with
his buddies. He said, “I want to go
there and party forever with my
buddies” among other not too
impressive statements.
After sharing with the man inbetween his bouts of ridiculousness,
they gave him our Gospel
Newspaper. The last article in it
deals with the reality of Hell and the
need to avoid it.
The next day this soldier, upon
seeing our chaplains, ran to them
and pleaded with them, “I read the
article about Hell, I was only kidding
with you. I really do not want to go
there, please, show me the way to stay
out.” They led this soldier to Jesus
ands he was wonderfully saved.
	

Five of the six Chaplains RHM
supports in Odessa.
This team is growing and they are reaching
hundreds for Jesus every few months. They also
bring in medical and other supplies.

Two Chaplains Receive Medals
The Ukraine government awarded medals to
two Odessa chaplain’s. Sasha on the left spent
several month in the hospital from injuries
received when the building he was in was
bombed. Their medals were given for their
service in defending the city of Donetsk
during Separatists attacks.
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The War Zone
39 More Soldiers
Repent!
RHM ~ Making a Difference in the
Lives of Thousands of Ukraine
Soldiers

Our Brother in the Lord, Misha from
Praise Church in Odessa
Misha has been miraculously kept from being
killed several times during this war. Keep this
brother in your prayers.

Underground sleeping bunker
This is a bunker where RHM Chaplain’s
reached every soldier for Jesus. You can see the
Cross and it is NOT an orthodox cross either.
You can also see the back of a soldier as he
enters the doorway. The sign reads,
“Believe in the name of the Lord Jesus and
you and all your household shall be saved.”

One of our Odessa Chaplain’s Teams just
returned from the front lines. Because of
security reasons they could not take any
photos except for the two the local
commander allowed. During their time
with the soldiers our guys shared Jesus with
almost 500 men and from this number 39
turned to Christ! Most of the others said
that they would seriously think on the
words spoken to them. Believe with us for
the salvation of these men. All were given
New Testaments, our Gospel Newspaper
and hygiene supplies.

Chaplain Sergei
Turmanidze of
Odessa
When he is not in
the war zone he is
busy training new
evangelists and
leaders and on the
streets reaching people for Christ. He is a
true leader in the Kingdom!
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Plans for Odessa,
Ukraine

Kaaren with the new students being
trained in Odessa.
The process has begun to transform this school
into a training camp for anointed evangelists.
Kaaren Zelfimyan (front row) is leading the
charge. Keep him in prayer because until the
end of May he will have to launch our new base
in Odessa plus keep our Moldova teams going
as he transitions leadership to our team there.

We will hold three 30 day evangelists
training camps in Odessa this year as we help
transition the Praise Church Bible school
into a training center. We have begun the
transition of relocating Evangelist Zelfimyan
and his family back into Ukraine. They are
looking for a nice apartment of the right size
close to or even in the city center. This will
take finances and favor: please pray for both.
When Kaaren’s family lived there before
they were an hour drive away from the
church building. Without traﬃc it was a 20
minute drive but in traﬃc over an hour and
80% of the time.
Kaaren will be key in training our goal of
at least a hundred new evangelists this year.
The result? Thousands more reached for
Jesus!

Prayer Requests
1. Vision 2016: Pray for the stamina and anointing upon
our teams to remain strong. Especially as we go through
the cold winter months as it is hard on our bodies.
January was mostly sub-zero and with windchill 30-50
below on most days.
2. Finances: The Lord helped us to finish 2015 strong and
begin 2016 at a fast pace. Yet, as is often the case
January and February are challenging months financially.
Please pray for supernatural provisions: for new people
to hear of us and join the cause. Also, pray for those
who used to support us in the past to track us down and
join us again.
3. Training: We will be training more evangelism teams
in the Ukraine regions of Poltava and Herson plus the
war zone this month. Pray for protection and for many
to step into their calling to reach thousands for Jesus.

Leave Behind More Than
Stuff ‘Leave a Legacy’
If you desire to have RHM as part
of your estate planning simply have
your estate planner name Russian
Harvest Ministries in your will. One
sure way to carry on your spiritual
legacy is by providing support for a
soul winning ministry like RHM.
Direct any questions to
russianharvest@aol.com

Stock Transfer Information
Transfer to: Pershing LLC #0443
C/O: Russian Harvest Ministries
Account # 4PW-394821

RussianHarvestMinistries.org ~ MoldovaHarvest.org ~ PeterMehl.com
RussianHarvest@aol.com ~ 701-306-2755

A Global Church Planting
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